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Introduction

The last six months of 2021 saw a rush of deals across both sectors 
as workforces started to return to the office and demand for logistics, 
last mile delivery, film production and data centre space soared. 

Omicron slowed office activity towards the end of the year 
but take up levels have been normalising as the market 
has rebounded in the first months of 2022, driven primarily 
by lease events and pent-up demand as businesses seek 
high-quality premises at a smaller footprint.   

As the year progresses, activity levels have been high as 
businesses plan with more certainty and investors and 
developers ready their assets for market.

Companies are thinking smarter, looking to make better use 
of technology to make their workspace leaner and greener. 

The workplace is changing. It is increasingly recognised  
as not just a place to do work but also as a powerful tool 
to bring companies and customers together to enhance 
collaboration, learning and mentoring, as well as to  
attract and retain talent.

It is a place to reinforce company values, where visiting 
clients / customers can experience a company’s culture, 
whilst enabling businesses to rebuild the kind of  
camaraderie and client relationships that cannot easily  
be replicated working from home. 

With this in mind, 2022 could be the year that businesses 
bite the office bullet and commit to a future workplace 
strategy to meet their future needs, as well as those of 
their people and clients / customers. 

Of course, there remain lots of uncertainties, including 
how the property market will evolve amid the invasion of 
Ukraine by Russia. 

What impact could this war and the resulting sanctions on 
Russia have on the UK property investment market? Time 
will tell and we are monitoring developments closely. 

Meanwhile, here in the UK, rising inflation is putting 
pressure on build costs and rents, and there are questions 
over just how far the industrial boom can go.  How can 
we ensure that enough industrial land is supplied to meet 
demand? Without more industrial land supply, we could 
see some businesses pushed out of the region. 

These questions, together with the fluidity of the Thames 
Valley property market, make it a time of both opportunity 
and potential challenge, as we explore in this report.  

For support with your office and industrial needs, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch.

Charlie Nicholson 
Partner – Industrial agency
Acquisition and Disposal 
T: +44 (0)776 967 5680
E: cnicholson@vailwilliams.com

Guy Parkes 
Partner – Office agency
Acquisition and Disposal 
T: +44 (0)778 818 8874
E: gparkes@vailwilliams.com
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Office trends

The pandemic has brought into the spotlight the way we work and 
where we work, which will prove to be a chimeric event for offices 
and the workplace going forward.

The last six months of 2021 saw an increase in office 
market activity across the region as businesses encouraged 
their workforces back into the office - albeit on a more 
flexible basis than before. 

Those who are moving now are taking 66% less space on 
average than they once occupied but have been willing 
to spend more on achieving the right space, as the flight 
to office quality continues. 

With equal or lower overall revenue costs by taking less 
space, the normal frictional costs of moving have been 
reduced and this is helping to facilitate and inform  
decisions to relocate.

This strategy is particularly true of professional services 
firms, who have been the early adopters of a ‘back to 
business as usual’ approach. 

The emergence of the Omicron variant at the end of 
2021 increased office uncertainty as businesses chose to 
put their moves on hold - particularly larger, more risk 
averse corporates.  

At the smaller end of the market, we saw an increase in 
those looking at co-working buildings offering flexibility 
on lease terms, and a move away from traditional 15-
year leases with five yearly breaks, towards much shorter 
terms of five years, in some cases with three-year breaks 
to allow businesses to plan for future growth.

As 2022 gets underway, there is a sense in the market 
that the fluidity that we have seen can’t last forever.  
There will come a time when businesses need to take 
solid action and lease events (breaks and expiries) will 
catalyse this in 2022.   

A backlog of potentially nearly 3.8m lease events for 
2021 and 2.55m sq ft coming up in 2022, could see a 
tsunami of office moves on their way, and the potential 
for over 800 transactions this year. 

Guy Parkes, partner, office agency: “Over half of tenants 
will have renewed or extended their leases short term 
whilst they took stock during the pandemic. This pent-up 
demand will certainly force the pace of office moves in 
2022 as companies take the opportunity to right-size 
and re-calibrate the workplace.”
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Lease event catalyst

With a string of lease events in 
the pipeline and a continued 
desire by businesses and some 
(but not all) employees to return 
to the office, we predict an upturn 
in the office market in H1 2022.

Combining our own data with CoStar we are looking at 
potentially 438 buildings with lease events in 2022 which, 
together with last year’s 450 lease events, could create 
significant take up as the market catches up.

Over 1.5m sq ft of office leases are due to expire in 2022, 
with a further 2.2m sq ft of office space up for rent review 
and more than 160 potential lease break opportunities 
across the region. 

This is a significant opportunity for the Thames Valley  
office market and landlords and investors will need to 
work hard to compete for the affections of occupiers. 

“We expect more companies to revisit their accommodation 
plans to provide the best workplace to attract people 
back, as the war on talent continues - particularly in the 
growing technology and pharmaceuticals sectors.”

Business consolidation plans will be put in place as they 
work smarter and embrace hybrid workstyles, and we  
anticipate that an increase in M&A activity will fuel further 
moves and longer-term restructuring of property. 

This longer-term planning will result more pre-let activity 
in the market. With this in mind, the old adage of ‘design 
it and they will come’ could never be more relevant. 

We expect more companies to revisit 
their accommodation plans to provide 
the best workplace to attract people 
back, as the war on talent continues - 
particularly in the growing technology 
and pharmaceuticals sectors.”

OVER
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Office design

The Thames Valley business community continues to agree that, 
to attract and retain talent, they need to create exciting office 
environments which are accessible on a flexible basis.  

Office design has evolved with this in mind and we are 
seeing ever more high-quality, amenity rich space being 
delivered both by investor and landlords, as well as  
owner occupiers. 

Here + Now buildings in Reading have been activated 
with an outside cinema room and ‘fleet room’ where you 
can borrow stand up paddle boards and electric scooters 
to blow the cobwebs away.

By offering added extras with more flexible lease terms, 
these schemes will likely win out as office lifestyle  
becomes an integral requirement for employers and 
their people. 

We are referring to this as ‘corporatality’ – a blend of 
office and boutique hotel design, with high-end office 
finishes complemented by additional front of house 
services like a concierge, to create workplaces that 
complement working from home and support a better 
range of tasks. One Victoria Street in Windsor is one such 
example, which we leased last year. 

Meanwhile at exemplars such as Thames Tower, Apex 
Reading and The White Building, developers have created 
good quality reception areas, with floors for co-working, 
rooftop breakout cafés and some of the best net lettable 
space on the market. 

Hand in hand with this flight to quality will be a continued 
focus on employee wellness and wellbeing, as well as 
sustainability. 

This gathered pace throughout the second half of  
2021, spurred on by a mixture of COP26 and the ‘great 
resignation’ which set new employee expectations of 
their workplace.

Such is the war for talent, that occupiers and landlords 
recognise the need to invest in quality office space 
boasting a range of amenities and sustainability features 
– from cafés and paddleboarding classes, to green walls 
and solar PV. 

As 2022 progresses, investment in greener office buildings 
will gain pace ahead of the requirement for landlords to 
achieve EPC ratings of B or above by 2035. It is not just 
legislative requirements driving more carbon neutral 
office buildings. 

There is a genuine desire by occupiers, landlords and 
developers alike, to address their environmental impact 
and this, together with the evolution of technology, will 
shape occupancy and design. 
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Office rents 

Of the last 25 office deals completed in the Thames Valley, occupiers 
were paying on average nearly 40% more in headline rents than their 
previous passing rent. Yet, in most cases, they were taking around 
25% less space. 

The flight to quality, coupled with a lack of supply, is 
increasing rents as occupiers seek hotel-style receptions, 
roof terraces, cafés, and collaboration spaces. Because  
occupiers are taking less space but with the same budgets, 
their money is going much further, and they are prepared 
to spend more for a better standard of space. 

As a result, office rents in Reading and Reading OOT,  
Watford and Windsor are all increasing, reaching £45.00 psf. 
Category A+ fitted suites are attracting further premiums.

Meanwhile, as big regeneration schemes in the region’s 
town centres start to gather momentum, this is driving 
office demand in places like Reading, Slough and  
Maidenhead town centres, where schemes such as  
Station Hill, Slough Central and Northwest Quadrant, 
The Landing and Nicholson Quarter will all benefit. 

To compete, some landlords are continuing to offer greater 
rent-free periods and other incentives to help occupiers 
make the decision to move.   
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Reducing the void 

As landlords explore the blend 
of office needs in multi-let 
buildings in order to offer the 
right environment, they have 
been able to command higher 
rents by making use of the 
‘spaces in between’. 

Instead of looking at the net lettable area of a building, 
landlords are creating larger open areas such as libraries, 
cafés and even wellness spas to improve their amenity 
offering. These spaces ‘in between’ are blurring the lines 
between live, work and play and are creating the ecosystem 
necessary to promote a real community and identity. For 
occupiers, this translates into increased productivity, 
improved wellbeing and workplace attendance, and 
better engagement.

Whilst this strategy does not guarantee a higher rent, 
once capital expenditure is accounted for, landlords  
will reduce their void quicker and benefit from higher 
occupier retention. 

Occupiers are also exploring how to free-up or carve 
out space to make savings whilst creating an attractive 
working environment. For some, this means returning 
high-quality space to the market. Both flexible and 
fitted, this high-quality space, much of which hasn’t 
been used for the past two years, could compete with 
landlords. 

Landlords are creating larger open 
areas or libraries, cafés and even 
wellness spas to improve their  
amenity offering.
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Office evolution continues

Questions remain over what the future of the office will look like as 
businesses differ in their approach. 

Some are dangling the office carrot with amenity-rich 
space and a hybrid approach to working, others are 
issuing a complete recall to the workplace, and others sit 
somewhere in between. The latter are trying to address 
the headaches being faced by property teams who don’t 
know how many people to cater for at any one time, by 
offering something for everyone, with ‘departmental 
neighbourhoods’ providing desks 50% of staff, additional 
hot desks nearby, as well as the collaboration zones  
in between. 

If the future of the office is hybrid, how will companies 
align this with the environmental impact of their building 
and the space they occupy? Could this result in a complete 
transformation of the leasing model? 

There has been a time of extraordinary change over the 
last two years and what some see as uncertainty, we see 
as a significant opportunity to level up and explore better 
ways of working. 

It is such an exciting time to be working in the property 
sector. It gives us the chance to think differently and come 
up with fresh new strategies - for landlords to lease office 
space, occupiers to future proof their next office move, 
and investors and developers to spot new opportunities to 
reposition, repurpose and redevelop assets.

There has been a time of extraordinary 
change over the last two years and 
what some see as uncertainty, we see 
as a significant opportunity to level up 
and explore better ways of working.”
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Market transactions 

Stockley Park, Heathrow

Location: Union, 1 Furzeground, Stockley 
Park, UB11 1EZ

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 19,700 sq ft

Rent: £36.00 psf

Tenant: Heidelberg Graphic Equipment 
Ltd 

Landlord: Tritax / Marick 

Bracknell

Location: 3 Arlington Square, Bracknell, 
RG12 1WA

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease

Size: 9,850 sq ft

Rent: £25.00 psf

Tenant: iHasco

Landlord: Orchard Street Investments

Maidenhead

Location: 22 Market Street, SL6 8AD

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease, 5th year break 

Size: 21,082 sq ft

Rent: £33.50 psf

Tenant: TTI EMEA

Landlord: Clearbell 

Bracknell

Location: Western Road, Maxis 1, RG12 1RW

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 16,258 sq ft

Rent: £24.00 psf

Tenant: IRI Investments 

Landlord: Frasers Property 
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Market transactions 

Stockley Park, Heathrow

Location: 4 Roundwood Avenue – The Bower, 
UB11 1EJ

Transaction 
type:  

10.5-year lease, TOB on year 5

Size: 151,074 sq ft

Rent: £36.50 psf

Tenant: Canon Europe Ltd

Landlord: Clearbell

Windsor

Location: 1-5 Victoria Street – One Victoria, 
SL4 1YB

Transaction 
type:  

15-year lease

Size: 44,833 sq ft

Rent: £34.88 psf

Tenant: InterSystems Corporation 

Landlord: Legal & General 

Winnersh Triangle

Location: 260 Wharfedale Road, RG41 5TP

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease

Size: 17,183 sq ft

Rent: +/- £29.00

Tenant: Evertz 

Landlord: Frasers Property

Green Park, Reading

Location: 450 Longwater Avenue Green 
Park, Reading, RG30 3UR

Transaction 
type:  

15-year lease

Size: 119,292 sq ft

Rent: +/- £38.00 psf

Tenant: Three 

Landlord: Mapletree
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Market transactions 

Reading

Location: 400 Brook Drive, RG2 6UU

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 48,744 sq ft

Rent: £36.00 psf

Tenant: Amazon 

Landlord: Mapletree

Windsor

Location: One Windsor – Arthur Road, SL4 1RS

Transaction 
type:  

15-year lease

Size: 57,407 sq ft

Rent: £43.00 psf

Tenant: InterContinental Hotels Group 

Landlord: BA Pension Fund / Canmoor

Slough

Location: 234 Bath Road, SL1 4EE

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease, 3rd 4th & 5th year 
break

Size: 45,346 sq ft

Rent: £32.00 psf

Tenant: Lonza 

Landlord: Segro

Slough

Location: Botanica, Riding Court Road, SL3 9LL

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 13,800 sq ft

Rent: £32.50 psf

Tenant: Groupe SEB 

Landlord: Kennedy Wilson
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Town Grade A Grade B Annual cost 
per person 
Grade A 1:10 
sqm*

1. CENTRAL  
READING 

£39.00 £26.50 £6,082

2. READING J11 £39.00 £23.50 £6,135

3. READING J10 £33.50 S £23.50 S £5,700

4. THEALE £33.50 S £24.50 £5,167

5. NEWBURY £24.00 £17.50 £4,037

6. BRACKNELL £29.00 £21.50 £4,629

7. BASINGSTOKE £28.00 £19.50 £4,467

8. MAIDENHEAD £40.00 £27.50 £5,651

9. SLOUGH £37.00 £24.50 £5,759

10. UXBRIDGE £36.00 £25.00 £5,382

11. HEATHROW /  
STOCKLEY / 
HAYS

£36.50 £25.00 £5,382

12. WINDSOR £45.00 £29.00 £6,941

Town Grade A Grade B 
 
 

1. CENTRAL  
READING

577,000 72,812 

2. READING J11 491,000 57,526

3 READING J10 526,000 21,916

4. THEALE 139,000 18,135 

5. NEWBURY 43,084 77,000

6. BRACKNELL 282,000 95,195 

8. MAIDENHEAD 568,000 127,419 

9. SLOUGH 660,000 106,000

10. UXBRIDGE 436,856 88,838

11. HEATHROW /  
STOCKLEY / 
HAYS

665,957 189,853

Prime headline rents (psf) Market availability (sq ft)

Motorways – M4, M25, M40, M3 – similar to images 2 & 3.
Towns – Reading, Newbury, Slough, Maidenhead, Bracknell – similar to 
image 1
Landmarks – Heathrow Airport
As you can see, the map needs to expand further east beyond the 
Berkshire boundary to include West London (inside M25) so that we 
capture Heathrow and Park Royal (you will see where these are located 
if you look at the existing map pages in the 666 brochure).
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Based on Vail Williams’ cost calculator formula amalgamating rent, business rates and service charge costs.

2
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READING

HEATHROW

UXBRIDGE

Office stats Growth Stable Reduction

WINDSOR

https://vailwilliams.com/properties/cost-calculator/


Industrial trends 

Aviva went to market seeking £94 
million for their 287, 545 sq ft 
Gemini Business Park in Beckton and 
achieved £163 million selling to Valor 
at a 2.03% yield.”  

The last six months of 2021 
saw an acceleration of deals 
towards the end of the year with 
investment volumes hitting 
record levels by the end of Q3, 
according to CoStar. 

E-commerce and last mile delivery continued to reign with 
a Christmas ‘mega deal’ rush at the end of December.  

Panattoni sold their new-build 346,132 sq ft distribution 
warehouse in Luton, let to Ocado to San Diego-based 
investor Realty Income for £102 million having been 
initially marketed at around £95 million.  

Aviva went to market seeking £94 million for their 287, 
545 sq ft Gemini Business Park in Beckton and achieved 
£163 million selling to Valor at a 2.03% yield.  

With Segro set to invest £110 million to buy Access 23 in 
Croydon, Westlands Industrial Estate in Hayes under offer 
for £67 million (2.77% yield) and 12 Waxlow Road in Park 
Royal under offer for £50 million (1.07% yield), it is clear 
to see quite how hot the industrial market remains – and 
is currently continuing –to be so well into 2022. 
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Occupier demand

The region continues to have its sector-based location pockets – 
laboratory, technology and R&D space at Harwell Campus, film 
production in Reading and data centres in Slough with industrial 
demand for all increasing significantly.

E-commerce and last mile delivery demand remained 
high, and we do not see this changing as consumer habits 
continue to feed the industrial sector, with around a third 
of retail transactions now happening online. Meanwhile 
demand for lab and R&D space soared, amid the ongoing 
pandemic, biting into traditional industrial and logistics 
locations such as Reading, Slough and Heathrow. 

The expansion of the film industry out of West London 
to the Thames Valley has been Internationally significant, 
with the likes of Longcross, Pinewood and Shepperton 
Studios all benefitting from the major film studios like 
Sony and Disney’s Star Wars Franchise and spin off series’ 
being made in the UK, alongside the expansion and  
competition from rival streaming services such as Netflix. 

We expect to see this trend continue and will likely see 
more supply for this industry come to market in the  
coming year. 

Interestingly, there are some sectors that are only just 
starting to come to the industrial market, such as motor 
trade which is shifting away from a retail / showroom 
model. This trend will continue as more sectors transition 
away from high street locations or customer-focused  
centres towards online sales approaches. 
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Industrial design 

There remains a focus on high-
quality industrial buildings 
boasting green credentials as the 
focus on Environmental, Social 
and Governance (ESG) policies 
continues to increase. 

That said, older stock has continued to let up whatever 
its condition. With this in mind, it remains a landlord’s 
market and occupiers can’t be too choosy. 

However, this does not mean that landlords are not 
investing in their premises. Shrewd landlords are already 
looking beyond initial supply shortages and high demand, 
to create much greener buildings in readiness for what 
sort of stock occupiers require as standard. 

Such is the focus on ESG, that landlords are more willing 
than ever to invest in their buildings to make them more 
carbon neutral, with the addition of Solar PV and electric 
vehicle charging points, to name but a few. 

As a result, industrial building design is also becoming 
more sophisticated not only to ensure carbon neutrality, 
but also to make sure that they appeal to a variety of end 
users - from data centres and research / lab facilities to 
e-tailers and logistics. 

Industrial building design is also 
becoming more sophisticated not 
only to ensure carbon neutrality, but 
also to make sure that they appeal  
to a variety of end users.”
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Yield Compression

As we look to the year ahead, 
questions remain over just how 
far the industrial market has left 
to go, particularly in light of the 
potential for rising interest rates. 

Richard Dawtrey, Head of Investment, commented:  
“We are seeing an increasingly downward pressure on 
industrial yields which are now at historically low levels. 
To date, landlords have been willing to take on the risk 
because the sector has been a relative safe haven. 

“Investors are still building in rental growth expectations, 
which we expect to continue in the short term. But could 
this plateau? It is possible amid rising inflation, increasing 
build costs and ongoing supply chain pressure, so investors 
will need to carefully consider the merits of their industrial 
investments this year as yields compress.” 

We are seeing an increasingly 
downward pressure on industrial  
yields which are now at historically 
low levels.”
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Rental values and land pressure

As inflation rates rise, so too will build costs. The market will therefore 
need to see continued increases in rents to sustain the pricing of 
construction and the purchase of land, which may mean more rental 
hikes for industrial occupiers this year. 
 
We are, however, beginning to see some businesses  
begin to be squeezed out of the West London and  
Heathrow/Park Royal markets towards the Thames Valley. 

Land pressure

As ever, supply of land for industrial development 
remains a key challenge in the Thames Valley. This is 
putting pressure on both occupiers, landlords, investors 
and developers.  

17

With so many demands on land in the Thames Valley – 
from residential, care homes and industrial uses – land 
values will continue to rise as investors and developers 
chase the same opportunities. 

The inflexibility of the planning process in being able  
to keep up with the economic changes in demand, is  
exacerbating supply issues. 

As a result, industrial land values are continuing to 
match, and in many areas exceed residential levels.  

So challenging is the situation that questions have been 
raised by industry as well as local boroughs, over the 
need for a cross-county border strategy to ensure  
industrial security without taking away from other  
regional economic needs. 
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Market transactions 

Reading

Location: Island Road, Reading

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 127,500 sq ft

Rent: £11.75 psf

Tenant: UPS

Landlord: Tameside Metropolitan Council

Theale

Location: Unit 2 Total Park, RG7 4PN

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease

Size: 19,618 sq ft

Rent: £12 psf
Tenant: New Homes Flooring Ltd

Landlord: Total Developments

Reading

Location: Total Park – Station Road, RG7 4AA

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 24,619 sq ft

Rent: £12.00 psf
Tenant: CT2 Limited

Landlord: RTP RE

West Drayton

Location: Units 3 & 4 Horton Road, UB7 8EQ

Transaction 
type:  

Sublease

Size: 41,734 sq ft

Rent: £10.65

Tenant: Minster Hays

Landlord: LMO

Reading

Location: Suttons Park Avenue, RG6 1AA

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 87,340 sq ft

Rent: £10 per sq ft

Tenant: Thermal Management Solutions 
Limited

Landlord: Standard Life
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Market transactions 

Bracknell

Location: 43 Western Road, RG12 1RF

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease

Size: 43,649 sq ft

Rent: £13.25 psf

Tenant: Natural Baby

Landlord: M&G

Theale

Location: Unit 2 Total Park, RG7 4PN

Transaction 
type:  

10-year lease

Size: 19,618 sq ft

Rent: £12 psf
Tenant: New Homes Flooring Ltd

Landlord: Total Developments

Reading

Location: 21, Suttons Park Avenue, RG6 1AZ

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 31,662 sq ft

Rent: £12.50 psf
Tenant: Hutchinson’s Stop-Choc Limited

Landlord: Standard Life

Slough

Location: Air Hub 14/25 – Poyle Road, SL3 0AA

Transaction 
type:  

5-year lease

Size: 10,840 sq ft

Rent: £9.89 psf

Tenant: SES Entertainment Ltd

Landlord:

Bracknell

Location: Unit 2, Zenith Site, Downmill 
Road, BRACKNELL, RG12 1QS

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 12,530 sq ft

Rent: £12.84 psf

Tenant: Logicalis UK Ltd

Landlord:
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Market transactions 

Wokingham

Location: 680 Eskdale Road, RG41 5TS

Transaction 
type:  

Letting

Size: 16,020 sq ft

Rent: £11.00 psf

Tenant: Move HQ

Landlord: Frasers
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Industrial stats

Town Grade A Grade B 

1. NEWBURY 
(INC  
THATCHAM)

£10.50 £9.50

2. THEALE £12.00 £11.75

3. READING £11.50 £11.75

4. WINNERSH £14.50 £14.00

5. BRACKNELL / 
WOKINGHAM

£12.50 £13.50

6. MAIDENHEAD £13.50 -

7. SLOUGH £16.50 £16.00

8. HEATHROW  
+5 MILES

£19.00 £18.00

9. PARK ROYAL £28.00 £25.50

Town Mid-Sized
(10-50,000 sq ft)

Big Box
(50,000 sq ft +)

1. NEWBURY 
(INC  
THATCHAM)

99,512 193,476 

2. THEALE 30,213 183,419 

3. READING 264,897 210,211 

4. WINNERSH 16,000 88,000 

5. BRACKNELL / 
WOKINGHAM

368,709 215,000

6. MAIDENHEAD 31,534 120,000 

7. SLOUGH 147,304 176,000 

8. HEATHROW  
+5 MILES

902,786 210,467 

9. PARK ROYAL 316,879 202,127

Prime headline rents (psf) Market availability (sq ft)

Growth Stable Reduction

Key

Motorways – M4, M25, M40, M3 – similar to images 2 & 3.
Towns – Reading, Newbury, Slough, Maidenhead, Bracknell – similar to 
image 1
Landmarks – Heathrow Airport
As you can see, the map needs to expand further east beyond the 
Berkshire boundary to include West London (inside M25) so that we 
capture Heathrow and Park Royal (you will see where these are located 
if you look at the existing map pages in the 666 brochure).
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Get in touch

Charlie Nicholson 
Partner – Industrial agency
Acquisition and Disposal 
T: +44 (0)776 967 5680
E: cnicholson@vailwilliams.com

David Thomas
Partner
Occupier Advisory
T:  +44 (0)781 507 1882
E: dthomas@vailwilliams.com

Guy Parkes 
Partner – Office agency
Acquisition and Disposal 
T: +44 (0)778 818 8874
E: gparkes@vailwilliams.com

David Barden
Partner
Lease Advisory
T: +44 (0)779 976 0323
E: dbarden@vailwilliams.com

Kevin Cook
Partner and LLP Member
Acquisition and Disposal
T: +44 (0)776 783 4555
E: kcook@vailwilliams.com

We have been advising public 
and private sector organisations 
across the Thames Valley on their 
strategic property needs for over 
30 years. 

With one of the largest multidisciplinary property teams 
in the region, we are proud to have played a leading role 
in many of key developments here, from Slough Trading 
Estate and Winnersh Triangle to Maxis Bracknell and 
Reading International Business Park. 

Our team of experienced property experts advises on the 
full lifecycle of your property needs, whether you are an 
occupier, landlord, investor or developer. 

To discuss your property requirements, get in touch.
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www.vailwilliams.com

Our Services:

• Building Consultancy

• Business Rates Consultancy

• Commercial Property Investment

• Lease Advisory

• LPA Receivership

• Marine and Leisure

• Occupier Advisory 

• Property Acquisition and Disposal

• Property Asset Management

• Property Development 
Consultancy 

• Property Planning Consultancy 

• Property Valuation

Our Offices and Regions:

Heathrow 
450 Bath Road 
West Drayton 
Heathrow  
UB7 0EB  
T: +44 (0)208 564 8300

Reading 
Apex Plaza 
Forbury Road 
Reading 
RG1 1AX 
T: +44 (0)118 909 7400

Thames Valley Region

Portsmouth 
Lakeside North 
Harbour 
Western Road 
Portsmouth  
PO6 3EN  
T: +44 (0)239 220 3200

Bournemouth 
170 Magna Road 
Bournemouth 
Wimborne 
BH21 3AP 
T: +44 (0)120 255 8262

Southampton 
Savannah House 
3 Ocean Way 
Ocean Village 
Southampton 
SO14 3TJ  
T: +44 (0)238 082 0900

South Coast Region

Leeds 
Princes Exchange 
Princes Square 
Leeds 
LS1 4HY 
T: +44 (0)113 322 6246

Birmingham 
Edmund House 
12-22 Newhall Street 
Birmingham  
B3 3EF 
T: +44 (0)121 654 1065

Midlands and North Region

Crawley 
Unit 4 Peveril Court 
6-8 London Road 
Crawley, West Sussex  
RH10 8JE  
T: +44 (0)129 361 2600

Brighton 
Projects 
8-9 Ship Street 
Brighton 
East Sussex 
BN1 1AD 
T: +44 (0)129 361 2600

Gatwick Region

London 
2nd Floor 
33 Cavendish Square 
Marylebone 
London 
W1G 0PW 
T: +44 (0)203 589 0050 

London Region

Woking 
One Crown Square 
Woking 
Surrey 
GU21 6HR  
T: +44 (0)148 344 6800

Surrey Region

Vail WilliamsVail Williams @vailwilliams


